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• SfU STRIKE! 
At SFU, AUC~ local #2 is in a very critical stage in its 

attempt to weest a good first contract :trom t _he University. 
On ~bnday, April 14, local #2 went out on strike- the first 
AUCE local to have been forced to take such action! They 
went back to work th~ following day, April 15, not because 
their employer made a serious proposal on the outstanding 
issues, but because AUCE local#2's Contract Committee felt 
that they had impressed upon SFU their determination to se-
cure a fair settlement. Negotiations are continuing. 

A brief history is necessary to set the stage for the 
present situation. Last fall, after a long hard fight,AUCE 
local#2 won the right t? represent SFU's clerical workers 
and technicians. Contract negotiations opened shortly after 
certification was achieved, and (as was the ~ase at UBC), the 
University administration quickly showed it was not as rea-
sonable or liberal as its PR pe?ple would have us believe. 
Some examples: 

1.) In response to the AUCE demand that SFU employ .ees 
should have wage parity with thos~ in similar jobs at UBC, 
the negotiators for the University insisted upon parity in 
non-wage areas also- even if this meant reduced benefits for 
SFU workers. Thus the University qffered SFU workers UBC's 
sick leave plan- which is not as good as SFU's present plan! 

vice-president resigns 
The Executive 
Local One, AUCE 

I wish to inform the Executive and Trustees that I am 
resigning from the Executive of AUCE Local One. I have a 
number of reasons for resigning; one of which is that my work 
will be taking me off campus for fairly long periods this 
year, and I feel I will be unable to carry out the office 
of Vice-President effectively. I very much regret having had 
to .y;1ake this decision. I have consid ,ered the matter care-
fully - and have had the benefit of a vacation in which 
to do so! 

Contract . 
Committee 1975 

Ann Hockey 

• 
2.) For a long time the SFU administration insisted that 

wo union negotiators from the same office could not attend 
negotiations at the same time, even though doin g so would 
not affect the office concerned. 

3.) The University insisted that all non-monetary is-
sues were to be signed ~efore they would pres~nt a counter 
offer to AUCE's monetary package. 

The C0rnm1.ttee normally 
W. 14th Avenue, but -if 
one on the Committee to 

meets on Monday evenings at 7:30 at 3159 
you intend to go, please check wtth some-

Make sure that plans have not changed. 

AUCE members de ·cided they had had enough of these sort of · 

antics from the University. So after several divisions began 
work slowdowns and work-to-rule, and after the University saw 

that staff were not volunteering (in contrast to past pract- . 
ice) to work in the upcoming Open House, AUCE was given a 
two-hour lunch mee _ting. It - becay-ie clear that the University 
would not move unless the union pressured them. 

The final straw _for AUCE members came when the University 
presented their long~awaited money package. In contrast ta 
AUCE's demand of $332 per month across the ·board, fhe Univer-

i ty offered $133. This, coupled with a · $90 r,a ise last tall, 
would bring · SFU clerical wor~ers to parity wiih UBC counter-
parts - but only until September. SFU's contract will _not 
expire until next .April or May. So AUCE went on strike. The 

one-day strike was quite .an experience for the . wo~kers - most 

of whom had never been on a picket line before. The strikers 
disco~ered first-hand just .,what it means to strike. Other · 
workers, truck and bus drivers, respected the picket lines 
and many students helped in whatever way they could, 

· Even though the strike ended after one day, things have 
changed at SFU. Negotiations reopened but if the University 
had any doubts before, they have none now that AUCE ~embers 
are prepared to back their contract demands to the hilt. 
And, as importantly, AUCE r:nembers have confidence i-n their 
own power to secure themselves a just settlement. 

' 
As ACROSS CAMPUS goes to press, the sftuation at SFU is 

still quite fluid - if the University continues stalling in 
the negotiations, AUCE L~cal Two will strike again - this 
time, until the University makes a reasonable offer. 

DIVISION 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 

Ex-Officio 

NAME 

Robert Gayton 
Dale MacAslan 
(not yet eiected) 
Diane Green 
Suzanne Lester 
(no~ yet elected) 
Pat Le ·vac 
Dick Martin 

· Mary Woodsworth 
Emerald Murphy (Pres ·ident) . 

WORK LOCAL 

3725 
2761 

4384 
2406 

2275 
4191 
2.438 
6731 
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GRIEVANCE CavMITIEE - PfPORT 00 LABOUR RELATICX'JS BOAPD 
HEARINGS, M'\RO~ 24-25, 1975 

by f airleigh f uns t on 

A, Srua::NJ AssISTANJS 

I. 

Having never been to a formal hearing of any sor _t, 
I can not really make comparisons with respect to 
how this case was handled ·, so all I have to share 

. are my per~onal i~pressions as ' well as some high 
points of the morning proceedings. 

Har .ry Rankin had first crack at presentation and 
since the primary issue to be dealt with was whether 
or not the case was arb:itrable he c·ould only reit _erate 
AUCE's stand, that having exhausted ou~ grievance 
procedure, arbitration was the - next step under the 
contract. 

It took only about five minutes before Jack Giles, 
lega l counsel for the University, adrili tte 'd that the 
case was arbitrable but he made it quite cliar that 
the University would like to have ~he case refirred 
back to step four of the grievance procedure -and 
:tn the event of another imp,ass he would ·rather . a 
mutually agreed upon individual decide it, rather 
than have the Labou r Relations Board rule. In 
other words, he was expressing Colonel McLean's 
passion for delay tactics, and at the saf{le time 
was in f erring that the case ~id not _go th r ough 
the prope r procedures .to start with. Tke Board 

I 

preferred to have li S present our case and reserved 
the right to decide tbe case ±f they chose . to, or 
alternatively, refer it back to our arbitration 
provisions. 

Throughout the morNing University co unsel did Rot 
- disappoint us; he was both colourful a a d leading ' 

during cross ~examination of our witnesses. At 
one poiflt, while questioµing one of our LA I's~ 
Mr. Gi!es was at tempting · to show the job as one 
beati r?,g heavy responsibility and inv0lving vast 
numbers 0 f duties cer t ainl y not within the cap-
abilities of a mere student assistant. He quic1,<ly 
received a rep l y that prompted giggles from our , 
side. The employee responded with, "My job doesn't ' 
really involve as much · as you ,·re making it out to. 11 

. 

She had earlier t~stified that ha v ing been a . 
,'s tude ~

1

t ass is tan 't in the past s J::ie, qr other _ students, 
' had done all th~ duties currently r~quired o~ an 
1,A I. 

Another 'sl.!leh incident occurred ear-l i er while a 
student assistant was unde r oa ·t h. Still tac\tl y, 
maintaining . a rather 1ow opi F1.ion · of . dutie _s pe'l!."fprmed 
hy students in comparison to : .t:ho,qe dcme .-:by o~r-
illus trious-s ,el ves, Giles questioned the l ady ·as 
to he ,r typing eapabilities. When he re~eived an . . 
answer of "oh, rougbly 70 wpm. 11

, he seemed a ·, 
little rattled, to say the least! As a ,secretary 
whos_e ho J rly rate exceeds he .rs . by $1. 64, and whose 
t yping s peed falls short of h~r s bv 20 wp~., I 
almost f ~lt as~amed. ' · 

Moments like this became the ' t reRd of the morning 
with a ~plash more colour ·thrown in · 'fo .F go0d ·· 
measure during ~rosi-examinatipn of o~r la~t · 
wi t ness . Wh:i.le referring t6 the individual's 
un i on activit y , Mr. Giles · conveniently s~de-
tracked the line ot questioriin~ ip the best , 
interest ' ©f his client. -Of course, it ~r 6ssed our 
minds th .at this tac t ic wa:s employed ·because, · as 
a sup e rvisor, Ol.!lr witness trained b9th st ~de~ts and 
full-time workers, and _was · i lil a .prime p©sition t6 
judge the similgrit y between their r~Spe e tive ' 
duties. By casting th e shadow of conceivab,le bias, 
they could ·_dfscredit 

1

him. This turn .in the li ,ne of 
cross-e :Kami nation was . also in t en _ded to cause 
r ·epercu s sions of a different nature. Unive i;:stty . 
counsel p ointed out that ~der Article 31 1 (a) . 
(Pro v iding acceptable and rec6gn i ied job d~strip~ 
tions) t he Uni on had refused to :rec 0gnize S([)me 
submitted job descripti .ons so therefore 'we. had ' . . 
nothing to compare the s 'tudent duties to. 1his ,, 
a rgument was soon thrown out when Ha ~r y Rankin 
poin t ed put tha -t each of _the student assistants 

·p resent performed d11ties c Gmparable to , th()se 
cover e d in j' ob descriptions r ec 9 gnize d bo/-· AUCE. , . 

{ .. , . . •. " .. · 

I In clcsing' Harry' Ra~k:! n pointed out the absurd ,i ty 
surrounding student assistants working 10 ho11rs a 
week or less as opposed to _th,Qse working m0re , t h,an 
10 .. hOurs. As he put ±-f, 36 soon as a student works 

··2 

.· .. 

I ' 

B, 

10½ hours a we-ek, the University finds them a 
pigeon hole with a wage scale. Why can't students 
who perform the same duties but only work 10 hours 
a week have the benefit of , parity wages : He also 
pointed out that almost all unions had provisions 
of this nature to cover casual labour and protect 
their membership. • 

Uni v·ers i ty couns.ei ke -pt _ his c·Io? ing r~marks · brie r'; 
He pointed out the _ Labour Relations Board's 
shortcomings by saying that from the evideriee 
submitted they cou i d only rule on .. th0se c~·ses heat d 
and that the Uni on had obviously chosen the mos·t 
attraetive cases to prove a point that the 
University sees as a misconstrual of the contract. 
(In ~ase you · dc/n' t _know, students are ou-tside our 
certification). 

r 

After rece f .;.iir:ig. the f in :c:H summat{ ons the ··1ab 0ur 
Relati 'ons Boar d made the fol1owi rrg·-ruling '. 

Studen t s shait r ~main out; ide ou~ 
cert i f ica ti on and shall not be .cons ide red 
employees as def i ned i n t he con t rac t. 
·studen t Ass i st an ts wor king 10 hour s or 

., le ss shal l be pai d as f ol lw s: . 
As · of Januar y 1; ) 9?5., t hei r hour>ty rate 
s hal-l be $3. 6? (t hi ,s i s ' t ,h,e base -rate of ' 
a Cler k I i n AUCE's wage sc ale) and this 
rate shall he inc reas ed as of Apri { ·1., 
19?5 to $4.1 6 cor ~espondin g to t he ~ncr ease 
r eceived .by f ul l- ti me emplo yee s. 

...... . ' ,. . 

.. -

This settlement .me
0

ans $L 11 .per ho1.,ir'. r :etroactivit y 
for all students workin~ pr~sently at $2.50 . pa~ 
hour an~ roughl ~ $175 .. -$200 . ret r o pay for 
those students who have worked an average of 10 
hours a week sirtce January 1, 1975. 

From the stand point of someone who has been 
actjvely invdlved with this case for several 
months ? · I · feel this is . REALLY FANTASTIC. Casual 
la b our, outside any unicm' s cert if ic .ation, that 
h as existed since the Universit -y itself, -· and has 
alwa ys had t o contend with minimum wage st _andarqs, 
is nGwi making $4. 16 an hour. 

) 

S,EN I OfK l 1Y STE_PS 
When asked to write this .report I got the 
-i mpressio;n that ratbler than elaborate om the 
portion of the heari~g dealing wi th ' th~ stu-
de n t _ assistant dispute, I s~ould go int0 m©re 
~etail OR the dispute regarding se;ni ority 
s t eps. Well, I'm sor~y t o disappoint eve r y- · 
body, but I was not able t<D attend the ' ~hole 
sesqion on seniority step~. I was present 
d~r ing _t he fin~l ~unnnati ~ns an d have been made 
aw~re .of some of the e~tertai ming mofuents l 
missed. · / 

The University appeared _as though th ·ey reall y 
had not done their ho'mework. (In my opi ·n ion ., 
©lir c~se . was so clear-cut that, .had they 
spent a lot of time in rrep a ration, ' they .would 
sti 1:1 fall short ©f finding valid arguments.): 

Colo.ne :l! Me Lean .( the only witness for U. B. C'., , 
while maintaining - his ever - stuboor rr ex terior, 
mad e _his points -, or r·ather accusaticms, . in 
his :norma-1. f -~shio .n. , He , ·s t a 't ·ed .that to h ;i;s 
knowledge · .the on l y- form 18f wage proposal 
ever presented before 6tir membership f0r . 
I"a_tifi~ation was · a stra ~ ht ,$250. 00' acrgs ,s-
the-board increase and t h at .Schedule A. of , 
our con .tra c t ahd t 'he Grie vance Committee's 
iriterpretation of th~ s~hed~le was never ~et 
before · our eyes or ears. t · 

He further stated that · from t he Univers -it y ' s 
understaddi ng, ·sched y le · A was only to .ap~ly ' 
to • those 'emplo yees who st a-,rted on, 0r af te 1r ~.-
AJ?Fil ·1, 1974 an d would not a"f feet anyoF1e 
wh<D by our int~rpetation was on an incorrect . . ' . ' 

step p rior to the contraet. This testimon y 
was, of course, extremel y , contadi~tory t o 
that given by our witriess from ~he . old Con-
trart Committee. 

During his final' rema r ks ~ Ja ckGil~s l!i!3eided 
to take a· slightly otfbeat approaeh and . -
appeared like the bleeding heart "martyr (Or. 

. t he poor minority AUCE members who might 
s~ff~r a~ a Fesu1f 0 f the Wmion~s - inter~ra-
,t.atiqn of the section in _ question. · What he 
was referring to _was the small, very · small, ' 
number of people in our uni~n wpo are -: present-
ly on a higber step thart they should be . As 

.cp nt, page 3 
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• 
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Letters 
ON UNION MEETING,S ... 

Over the recent past our members have been :legislated 
into our obligations to other Unions. We have been told that 

•
se are c~isis situati _ons q.nd must be takeri ca,r_e of innned- _ 

tely and as a result we have used up precious time at our 
monthly meetings doing just that -._ 

Connnittee members have attended these meetings expecting 
to hear their reports discussed and vital issues decidecl upon. 
There has been no opportunity. 

As a result we now have d~ssension and frustration in 
our ranks, because the primary business of AUGE, which is . to 
keep abreast of the happenings . in our own ·and other locals, 
has been neglected. The strike at SFU, _about which we have 
he9-rd nothing, is an excellent case in po.int to demonstrate 
my concern about where this union is going regarding prior-
ities. I doubt if mos,t of the members were even faintly 
awa:re of its possibility or of the ·issues. 

Some of us have-been distressed about these factors but ' . . have hesitated to qraw them to the attention of tfue entire 
membership. I hope everyone wi11 give some thought to this 
issue of prioriites and try to get AUGE back into the strong 
and functioning unit was a year ago~ · 

Ella Marsden 

A CALL TO LIFE TO AUGE NEWSLETTER 
I 

First off, let me say I was overjoyed to see the change 
layout and content in the last Newsletter. My immediate 

~action to former issues had been to throw the danirt_things 
into the wast~paper basket - if our Newsletter was any 
indication 'of the creative ertergies of people working on 
Cq.mpus, I wanted to completely dissociate myself from it. 
So, to see -a me~e distinctive layout and some input ·other 
other than 'union business' was a welcome change. 

.. 
My main criticism of the Newsletter is that it doesn't 

reflect the interests, ideas and work of people in AUGE. It 
is the only concrete thing we have to reach out to , each other, 
share our ideas and skills (like writing, poetry, graphics, 
recipes, books, whatever), get to know each other. 'I am not 
only a trade unionist and I w.ant more out of my w.ork and the 
union than to see the next c~ntract signed. as important as 
that may he. 

· I would like to see more input from people out ·there 
like:w .hat do you want to see in this Newsletter, who's out 
there anyway (maybe some autobiographical stuff from people 
about who th~y are, what kind of work they do) and using 
the Newsletter to explore and learn. 

Peggy Smith 

CJlt'PUS·co-OP. RENTAL HOUSING 
. ' . 

• 
Plans are now underway to · provide rental housing for 

mployed staff at the University. Studies have been done on--
availability ·of rental units west of MacDonald Street and, 
as you know ,whatever there is soon goe 's to students~ ·· This 
is only natural. 1;3ut we feel that there is a: segment of the 
university .population that has been ·overlooked. By provid-
ing -housing for support staff it would, hopefully, decrease 
the need for some public transit and sighificantly _decrease 
the need for private cars to come on campus. 

In addition it would be much easier for support staff 
members to take up-grading courses, and degree completion 
work i:f they wer'.e within _· striking distance of the campus. 

With this -in mind we ptoplose to find our own solutions. 
Rental units consistent with the recommended guidelines for 
tenants t9 pay not more than 25% of their income ts our ·aim. 
We hope , that this is not the 'impossible dream'. The high-
rise blocks and other various suites in blocks on the 
Endowment Lands are fully bo~ked and generally in the high 
income bracket. In order not to make_ employed staff second 
class · citizens by restricting · available suites and h0tases 
in the area ·tg o~ly those in the very high inceme brackets, 
or those students who are lucky enough to either affqrd , 
subsidized housing or te those able to pay for 'frats' or 
whatever, our plan is to provide our own. 

In addition, should pri€es and wages re~traints be 
implemented or imposed - voluntarily or involuntarily -
then social issues are an area of increasing irnp·ortance 
in the cost-of-living decisions of employed- staff. 

I , , 

i1 . " tt/.-!'. 
(,; . ·:. 

'jf' f';])":i,r~ct; {yoy ·r '.que 's t,ion~ to: ., .. ,,/ 
j~-: ,·;', _.. '., ,, . . . . ~. }. ,_ .-: ' 

/[~ '• .:·~·Ho\1sing · 
University Connnunity Credit Union 
Box 101 
Student Union Building, CAMPUS-

. ., · We · al ·s·0 ·hav.e :in the works · a plan for ,cooper-
ative housing. That is a little farther away, but 
let us · knq t/ 1.f 'tn;1t ·is . what you ~~nt. ,. A list · has _ 
been started for tl)is .type of housing also. Same 
address. 

GRIEVANCE Coivt11mE, qont. fran page 2 

he put it, "no un±on negotiates a contract 
that will take things a:way from their member_s; 
so the union [meaning AUGE] is therefore mis-
construing t-he intent of the agreement". 
In closing, Mr. Giles invited the Board to look 
behind the words of the contract and determine 
the intent during neg0tiations - an invitation 
that obviously he had hoped would result in a 
different part:y. 

In response, Harry Rankin corilltlended counsel 
for the Unive _rsity for an eloquent address to 
an absent jury (he meant the old Perry Mason 
type jury); and proceeded to successfully blow 

,holes in all the arguments presented. Since 
when were contracts so perfectly established 

· that mi~orities o-f some· frOrt did not exist, 
and was the University suggesting that, if the 
union's interpretation was accepted, anyone 
who is presently being paid at a rate higher 
than they should be would take a cut in pay? 
Would that be ·legal? Schedule A represents 
wage increases up to a 60 month period of 
seivice within a classification. If our ori-
ginal intent _was that this , schedule only · apply 
to new employees, why would such lengths of 
time · be even noted tn an 18 month contract? 
Remarks like these, and . others I wish I could 
remember, brought our case to a close. 

On. April 8, 1975, we received the written 
decision of the L.R.B.: 

' 

The Board has decided that the correct 
interpretation of the steps referred tp 
in Sche2ul~ A is that these steps refer 
to the length of service within the clas-
sifications and do not refer to the length 
of service with the University. 
The parties sha.ll implement the step changes 
based on the ·length of service in the clas-
sification in which, monthly paid employees 
were on staff as of April 1st, 1974. How-
ever , the rates qf pay will not reflect . 
the length of service until the 'effective 
date of April 1st, 1975. Calculations do 
not include previous service in classifi-
cations other than the classificatfons of 
the employee at April 1st, 1974. 
[This simply means that retroa~tivity only 
dates back to April 1; 1975.] 

Any employee whose present rate of pay is 
greater than his or her length of serv ice 
within his or her individual c~assifica-
t-ion, will be "red circled" ·. , Such employee 
will continue to ·r eceive his or her present 
rate of pay until such time as their rate 
of pay match.es the proper length of ser-
vice within their category in Sch~dule A. 

I feel that this Local's Grievance Cornmitee . 
deserves a pat on the back with special thanks 
to Harry Rankin, who was well worth his exor-
bitant fee. 

MEMBERSHIP· 
MEETING 

It is our intentio~ to proceed with plans for rental 
housing ' and to incorporate . a d:ay care centre in the project. 

' If you are interested in this ' concept please feel free to MAY s· 
get involved. Let us · know your though .ts and we ~ilJ_ k1=ep · : 5 : l5 P · n1. 

you posted through the Newsletter. No-one has time ' tO ··b u c· h a n a n' I O 2 carry on a large correspondence on the subject nor do we . 
have a budget for this - but we do' plan to make our infor-
mation freely available through the courtesy of AUCE. 3'------------------------------



'p -OVINCI AL A UCE: 

provincial report 
DEBORAH UDY 

The weekend of A~ril 5 and 6 was the s cene of ye t 
another Provincial Association Executive meeti ng. 
Attending this meeting, which was held _in Local 
One's Union Office, were: Sandra Lundy, President, 
Ross Klatte, Vice~President, Jackie Ainsworth, 
Secretary/Treasurer, Dreena McCormack, S.F.U., 
~nn e DeCosson ~n<l Ruth Dirkson, Capilano College. 
~onnie Klein and Shirle y Bortney, Notre Dame,and 
Hea th e r McNeill and Deborah Udy, U.B.C. Dick 
Martin and Jennifer Clemmons were observers. 

Once a gain, we had a full agenda. First we adopt-
e d the minut e s of the February 22nd and 23rd mee~ing · 
·th en move d on to correspondence, which was high-
light e d by a letter from Capilano College asking 
AUCE to comment on the idea of set'ting up a ·L0bour 
Coll e ge at Capilano College to be funded by the 
.coll ege . The oth e r important correspondence was 

, th e l e tt e r of withdrawal from Malaspina College. 
Copies we re sent to all locals and it will be read 
at a membership meeting. The Proviricial Executive 
i s writing back to ~xpress our regrets and the 
hope that th ey will continue to communicate with 
AUCE. 

The ne xt - i tern w,as the approval of Local Bylaw 
amendments. This has to be done by the Provincial 
Executiv e before ·the amendments are in order and 
ratifi ed. Local One's amendments were approved 
e xc ept for Section J-7 ( bhanging the date of 
t he fiscal year .to September)~ which was referred 
back until other relevant sections are also amended. 
Local Three (~ :D.U.) and Local Four's (Cap.Coll ege) 
amendments to do with ~heir dues structure wer~ . ' 
al so approved. 

I 

Loca l Report~ 

N.D.U. 

- a re preparing for negotiations, which they hope 
to start in May . 
-sti1l haven't heard what their status is regarding 
t he gove rnment takeov e r . 

S. P. _C., Capil ano CoU ~ _ 

- s ee oth e r s ec tions o f the n~wsletter for a complete 
r ep ort 

Convention 

-,1 r e port from thf' s11b-committ e e on the Convention 
,v;,s r t-'ad and discus se d . , lt has hee n . de cided that 
s i x s emin ,1rs will he he l_d on Sunday of the Conven -
t ion. with tlH, f ollow -ing topics: 

l. ~o me n in t~ e workforc e (including daycare) 
2:. ~Jo b (•v;-il11ntion nnd re c lassifi _catiory 
·3. Strik l-'s , lo ckouts, bo ycotts , _-joh action 
4. Cr i l·vanC'e proC'ed 11n!.s 
S . Nvgoti a ti on E:>xpc ri ence 

-4 

A. F11tur l' o r' th e provincifll affiliation, autono _my, · 
a nd org:inization 

/\1] Lo<·,1ls \vl:'rc urgt-'d get th e ir delegates elected as 
-

l 

'- s oon ns possihl e so th a t . r e solutions and constitutional 
AmC:-'ndmC'n t s C':m be formul a t e d . There will be a docket 
'providl·d for th e dC:'h :gates _with ·information about 
('<Jnvc·ntio~s, ·c.opi <?s of rules of order, ' and other 

: nc· c· l .' s s ; 1 r y info rma t ·j on. 

Tnp i ,·s r C'fe rred h;:i('k to f.oc;i1~ to be discussecl be.fore 
Lh( · 1w xt f'rnvinci: 1] mt•('ting ,1rc• : 

I. l)o Wl _' w:-inl a f11lJ-Lim e +'ro vin ,t;-d Organi,rnT? 
-2 . Ir so, do 1-v'(~ hnv(· ('nou gh mo,1wy to ptiy ont ! without 

d i s t 11 r h i n g o t he r p r i o 'r i t i e-s ? , 
'3. If lr1 E'.H' is not: e nough money .::1vai·lahh,, would "the 

mc·mh(, Cs he agn ,Cah 1 ,, to rn ls i ng th e pet capita _tax4 

\ 

What it can be 

4. Do members want a special convention in the Fall to 
deal with policies, i.e. affiliation, organization? 

Membership and Treasury Report 

We now are approximately 1749 members strong (as of 
1 April 1975): 
U.B.C. 1151 
S.F.ll. 485 
N. D. U. 39 
Cap.College 74 
+ 2 Headquarter members 

Balance as of Feb. 21,1975 
Income Feb.22-April 4 ' 

Exp ens .es 

Excess of revenue 
Strike Fund 
Balance on Hand 

Strike Fund .~otal 

Research 

$3846.70 
1018.00 

$486 ·4. 70 

$ 685.33 

$4179.37 
746.25 

13~)} .12 

$1791. 75 

Heather and I have not yet received any written 
or formal recommendations on the question of 
research; therefore, it has been referred back 
to the Locals again. 

Meanwhile, the Provincial Executive is _acquiring 
1974 Labour Relations Board decisions and Jackie 
has been authorized to spend up to $30.00 during 

- the next ~onth to buy up-to-date L.R.B. decisions. 
We are ·also on the mailing list of many other 
unions and copies of letters are filed in the 
Un:ron Off ice. Please feel free to come. in and 
read them. We are going to request copies of 
contracts from other unions to .have on file. 

to affiliate .. ? •• 
by Heather Pritti e 

One subject under discussion at the Provincial Cori-
vention will be "The fu -ture of AUCE". A questicrn . on 

· ~any members' minds ~s: does th~ fu~ute hold affil-
iation with one of the · unitary labour organizations-
namely, the B.C. Fed~ration of -Labour - (part of the 
Canadian Labour Congress), or the Canadian Council 
of Unions, the smaller association of unions indep-
endent ~f continental ties. Which one? Or is it 
better to stay unaffiliated? 

The issue has been tossed around informally since 
AUCE was formed and the Convention will be its first 
real arena for discussion. That will only be a start, 
of course, and obviously won't be -resolved there. 
It is, in any case, not something to be considered 
only by the Provincia1, sinc -e presumably any Local 
could choose to affiliate ort its own. 

The Newsletter is interested in publishing any views 
you have , and would like to provide a forum for a 
full debate on the matter. It is likely that some 
kind of investigative committee will be set up to 
collect information on ' th e choices, but it is also 
possible that groups of members who are already 
convinced of one of the alternatives could form a 
committee to campaign around that position. But 
most of all - let's get started with som~ kind of 
discussion - it's extremely important. 

• 

• 

• 



what is to be done? 
• 

~--------' h_r_e_e~_v_,e_w._s_=-----~-----
I 0:1 Hea the "f' Mac:Nei Z l 

From talking to people in AUCE Local One, I get the 
feeling that to most members the Provincial is irrelevant 
and t.hat the $1 a month portion of their dues allocated 

-to the Provincial Association is something of a formality. 

It's quite understandable - in its first real year of 
operation the Provincial has spept a lot of time helping 
the newer locals establish themselves, preparing for .this 
year's convention and getting used to th~ straight admin-
istrative work involved in setting up a provin~ial organ-
ization. This work is not very visible, especially to 
established Locals, but it's been important. 

Now that most Locals are nearing the end of the _first 
hurdle~ the initial contract, we should be serio~sly 
considering what we want the Provincial to be doing. Here 
are my ideas of the priorities for the Provincial: 

1. SERVICE/RESEARCH: One of the advantages of a Provin-

•

ial Association is that it can centralize a lot of the 
esearch and information needed for the different -Locals. 

Many Locals are duplicating research," or ·don't have the 
resources to do any (two of our Locals have less than 80 
people). A full-time provinci a l organize ,r could help 
out; cross-Local committees could be set up to investigate 
pension plans (for instance); and we could hold provincial ·, 
seminars on certain qreas. 

2. SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS: One of the most useful parts of 
last year's convention were the ~orkshops dealing with 
common areas of inter~st. This year:, an entire day is to 
be set aside for workshops on the following topics: 

** Reclassification/Job Evaluation 

** Grievances 

** Strikes, Lockouts, Boycotts, Other Job Action 

** Negotiations 

** Womens in the · workforce/Daycar 

** The Furure of the Provincial 

In a seminar workshop .format, union members have a 
great cha!).ce to share their expe-rience and knowledge. We 

• 
also have a chance to bring in people from outside the 
union who have a particular know-how in a certain area. 

We've got to start having more of these workshops, 
not only within our own Local, but on a provincial basis 
between conventions. 

' J 

3. WOMEN: I think -it is generally accepted that the 
creation of AUCE was to a large degree a response ·to the 
situation of women in the workforce _. Last year's contract 
stands in many ways as a model for other workers, partic- · 
ularly in the area of maternity leave and wages. However, 
even with our , $225 across-the-board, w~ have not yet 
reached parity with many 'male-typed' jobs. We have 
hardly studied th _e problem of day care, although for many 
members the question is an important one. We have only 
started to investi~ate the little-known hazards of office 
work - like the effect of flourescent lighting, noise 
levei"s in larger of fices, or . the ef feet of detailed paper 
work on_ a person's eyes and nervous system. 

The posirion of women in our society has changed 
remarkably in the past 10 years. But there's still a 
long way to go and I think that AUCE as an organized 
unipn primarily composed of worne~, ;an contribute alot O I 

The Provincial Association could play a useful role 
by starting the accumulation of research, working with 
other unions · or ·organizations who are concerned with the 
position of working women. · 

4. THE UNORGANIZED: This last priority is · related 
directly to the question of women in the workforce. Most' 
women workers are not ·in trade unions, and as a result, 
are at the bottom of the ladder, both in wages and 
working conditions. Although oui jurisdiction as a union 
only ' applies to university and college workers, we can 
certainly encourage the unionizatio~ of the resi ~f this 
sector. _We should be letting those other wor~ers in non-
union situation know that we exist and what . we've done. 5 

I I bd Sandra Lundy 

I am sure that every member of AUCE realizes ·what a 
positive force the Union is, or can ·be, in our lives. Since 
we successfully n~got iated our first collective agreements 
at UBC and Notre Dame University of Nelson I have been able 
to afford a lovely new car. How about you? A trip? A new 
,hm:1se? Th.at s t ereo you had been craving? Soon the members 
at Capilano College and Simon Fraser University will have 
collective agreements too. 

Whatever growing pains _ our young Union is experiencing, 
we must r~cognize how much richer we are now , not just in 
terms of money ·but in terms of new relat ionships and new 
skills which we are acquiring to run our own Union. 

AUCE is ,entering a new phase which will test our org-
anizational ability and our capacity to respect each other 
for our different viewpoints. 

Over the last f ew months -I have been talking to exper-
ienced trade unionists and taking courses in how to admin i s-
ter the Union and run meetings. A number of AUCE members 
have been invited to attend seminars run by the Nanaimo 
District Labour Council and the Vancouver & Distric t . Labour 
Council. Members of the Provincial Executive have also 
paid a vis i t to the office of the Canadian Association of 
Industrial, Mechanical and Allied Workers (CAIMAW),an 
independent union which has helped AUCE ever since ' we first 
started to organize. 

There seem to be five basic functions a union must · 
perform if it is able to act effectively for its members: 

1. It must run its~lf not as - a business, but in a 
businesslik~ way. 

2 . It must resea-rch and negotiate collective agreements 
which produce improvements in wages and working conditions 
for its members. 

3. It must enfo r ce those agreements through th~ grievance 
procedure. I 

4. It must have an ongoing program of education for its 
members and stewards. 

5. It must develop some policies which govern its relation-
ships to other unions and the world around it . 

That's a mammoth job, folks; for a union our size . It 
means every member should be familiar with our Union's struc-
ture by studying the Constitution -and the Local Union By-Laws 
and being prepared for meetings. Some members must be pre-
pared to act as stewards and officers, and the · membership 
should provide them with the tools to do the job by paying 
sufficient dues to enable the Union to operate. 

AUCE's four locils will come together at the Convention 
in June to start tackling this job in terms of the whole 
union. · All locals will elect, by April 30th, the delegates 
who will represent thei .r views at , Convention, based on the 
resolutions and constitutional amendments approved by the 
membership. · 

Some discussion has already started on the question of 
salaried staff . . In a union of 1,800 ~embers we have on e staff 
person at UBC. No ,other union can manage like this, and mo.st 
l ocals feel our situation needs changing. But how? Should . 
we have salaried table officers elected at large from amongst 
our own membership? Perhaps in addition some salaried offic-
ers elected from the representatives of the Local~ on the 
Provincial Executive? Some clerical stat"f toO? ·Why not get 
a copy of the Provincial Constitution f rom the Union office 
and read up on Section 7 to see what you think? 

Supposing you think we need 'em, how are we ' going to 
pay 'em? Think we can do it on $1.00 per month per capita 
tax to the Provincial Union? . Run an office and pay staff on 
$24,000 a year? Take a look at Section 15 Revenues & Finances 
of ypur Constitution. _ A lot of union members nowa.days pay 1% · 
of their salary in dues. 

- What about the term of Office? How long did it tak~ you 
to learn your job? Think you could learn about those five 
points I mentioned ip one year? Refer to Section 7 of t he 
Constitution again. · · Con tim.ied on page 6 



·------ - ----- -- -- ----------
Another thing to think about for the Convention will be 

the relationship of your Local to the other Lo~als in the 
Uni on. One of the Objectives of the Union _is ~o maintain . _ 
the principle of Local autonomy. Lovely ptinclple, but what 
does it mean? In practice it means that other Locals are 
going to choose different ways of running their Locals than 
your Local does. Remember, all our Local~ have c,lerical 
workers, but only UBC is mainly clerical workers. At Capil-
ano College technicians, service workers and student a~sis-
tants are members; at NDU we have maintenance a:nd service 
workers; at SFU a substantial pro'port1on are technic ·ians. 
With so many differing backgrounds there are bound to be 
many differeing concerns. Somebody who risks falling off 
a 10-ft. ladder may be a ' lot more interested in Wotkers' 
Compensation than Day Care. 

Different viewpoints about how to get things done, and 
the future of the Union abound too. Many members of the 
Union want discussion started on a'ffiliation to a council 
or c~ngress of trade unions such as the Confedera~ion of 
Canadian Unions (independent unions) .. or the B. c ·. Federation 
of Labour. Unions unite togeth~r into larger groups so that 
they can provide support to each other, share their exper-
i~nces, knowledge, educational oppo~turiities, research 
facilities, press governments for legislation beneficial to 
workers, and just plain make friends with other people who 
have similar goals and concerns • . Some members want access 
to these facilities, and other members don't want to hear 
about it! Perhaps it wouldn't do any harm to set up a 
committee at Convention to study the question of affiliation. 
These are a few of the things we need to start acting on. . 
The future of AUCE is of direct ·concern to you, and something 
-you can do something about. , I hope you' 11 call me if you 
want more information on how to 'do it. 228-3131 (days) 
736-3601 (evenings) 224-4212 (prov~ncial association). 

Ill by Dick Martin 

The Exec utive of Local 1 claim to repr esent the 
membership because they were ;lected. in the , 
case of the.Local 1 Executives censure of Sanora 

·Lundy's letter to Capilano College, the , Executive 
·feel that they have been delegated the authority 
' to determine censure. It is clear that the Exec-
--utive have been given certain power~ and it is 
not undemocratic to exercise these pow~~s as long 

:as the rules and proc~dures are foilowed. If 
these rules are not followed, then the Executive · 
is acting as a totalitarian connnittee. 

1

Democracy is based on the manipulation of power, 
both real and political, and this to me is the 
thing that is wrong, not th'e individuals involved. 

_To develop a union that does not restrict the 
membership's control of the actual union functions, 

_: these ·functions must be decentralized as much as 
\ possible. 

The position of the Provincial Presiden t · ;is an 
a uth oritarian position by its democra ·tic nature 
and this is not the fault of the . individual in-
volved. The answer is not . to deal with the in-
dividual, but · with the situatiori . . This -means : 
removing - the authority from individual positions 
in the Provincial Executive. 

There has been a proposal referred back to all 
AUCE Locals for further discussion from the last 
Provincial convention to change the structure 
of the ·Provincial Executive . This pr~posal would 
remove the table officer~ from the Executive and 
create a Provincial Council consistirig solely of 

·delegat~s from each Local. There 'would be no • 
referendum vote of the entire Provincial member-
ship, but rather each Local would choose its own 
delegates. This prpposed Provin~ial Council could 
arrange the work among themselv.es and avoid a r 

, 

\ 

At the April 10 Menbership Meeting a nntion to · 
endorse Local 1 Executive's stand on the Provin-
cial President's letter to Capilano College was 
tabled in. view of the fact that not everyone 
received a copy of the letters with their news-
letter. It was felt that without this infonm-
tion, the rrerrbership could not vote resJX)nsibly 
on the matter. -

Copies of Sandra Lundy's letter to Capilano 
College; local 1 Executive's letter to Sandra 
Lundy, and Sandra Lundy's letter to the I.Deal 
1 Executive are available in the Union Office. 
Feel free to stop by and read this infonmtion. 
The matter will be discussed at the May 8 
Membership Meeting.-

malaspina leaves 
Malaspina College Support Staff, 
375 Kennedy Street, 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
Mar.ch 11, f l97 5 

Ms. Sandra Lundy, 
President (Provincial), 
Association of University of College Employees, 
2162 Western Parkway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Dear Sandy: 

I have been directed by the Malaspina College Support 
Staff to advise you that: after very thorough con-
_sideration the Support Staff of Malaspina College 
has . voted to withdraw their charter with the Associ-
a~ion of University and College Employees. 

We-have found AUCE to be ·wanting in certain areas: 
matters caus:i.~ 1g deep concern were lack of · skilled 
personnel, lack of fundamental trade union knowledge 
and total inability of the Provincial ; Association 
to offer the type of service ·we would expect. · 

' 
Because of the nature of our labour _oriented commun-
ity it is the consensus of opinion within our member-
ship that we should reside within the recognized house 
of labour. · 

. I 

Enclosed please find the voided cheque for $300.00. 
Enclosed are the signed membership cards and please 
note all mo_ney collected fn the name of AUCE has 
been refunded to .our members. 

We at Malaspina wish you well in all future endea-
vours. We can ~ssure you that Malaspina College 
Support Staff . will join you ~n your fight for equal-
ity within the working environment. , 

Yours sincerely, 

Maxine Zurbrigg(MrsM), 
Support Staff Rep 

lot of trouble over ·who does what, 

Similarly, we can see the problems tha't exist in 
our , own Local Executive. · The positions of the 
table officers place far too much responsib:ility 
upon individual positions. It would be much b'etter 
if the Executive were replaced by a C_oun.cil comp~osed 

AUCE PROVINCIAL 
CONVENTION 

of members of all divisions, and standing ··cornhi.ittees. • 2· 1 2·2· HOLIDAY INN 
lllO HOWE ST. 

• 

• 

• 

In this way the Executive Council coul-d . work more as J u· n e 
a collec .d .ve, sharing the work among all it ·s members. . __ · . , / , . 

,• ;·6 ~'----,;____,;..__~_.........__.;...._---



SOMETHING DIFFERENT ••• 
14ARD A PEOPLE'S ART: A REV! E\11 

The History of Painting in Canada-Toward a People's Art 
Barry Lord 

This is a complete history of p~inting in Canada, from 
the art of the native pebples right up to the 1970's. 
This outstanding work explodes many myths about the 
art of our two nations, Canadian and Quebecois. In 
easy-to-understand language, it explains the effect · 
on our painting of the French, British and U.S. im-
perialist regimes that have ruled our country. This 
book shows how our art has been part of the fight 
agai~st that domination; it gives our ~rt back to 
the _people. . 
This book aims to fill a need. All the major artists 
are discussed .here, together with the movements, issues 
and organizations that affected the~. It also fills 
the need for Canadians to know and underst ,and how 
our country is dominated and oppressed by U.S. im-
-perialism today and wha~ we can do abou~ it. Just _ 
as our econo my and our political and educational 
systems are dominated by U.S. imperialism, so is 
our culture. Just as Can3rdian workers are fighting 
for independent Canadian unions which they control 

~ke AUCE), so there are Canadian artists wqo under-
. ~and the political ramifications _of their art and 

are determined to use their knowledge and ability 
as a tool to serve the Canadian ~eople and as a weapon 
to denounce and expose those who would and do attempt 
to destroy our culture and make it a cheap Yankified 
imitation. 
Exactly what does "toward a peqple's art" mean? First, 
an art of the people is national; it upholds the 
dignity and independence of Glu_r -nation. For the 
native people, this means relating the great cultural 
traditions of the past to the struggles of today. 
For QuebecGJis painters, _the challenge ~s to revive 
not just . the abst~act form , but the .social substance 
of the Quebecois tradition. Among Canadian artists, 
the need is clearly to extend the painting of patriot-
ic heroes to the depiction of our ,history and 6ur 
struggles from the people's vi~wpoint. 
A people ' s art is sc1entific and r ealistic, deriving 
its . ideas from facts. This i& not to be confused 
with t h~ static hyper-realism that is the latest 
stylistic impo~t from the U.~. The realism of a 
people's art sho ~s how its s ubjects are part of the 
on-going creative process of life, and especially 

1

.esses the importance of the wo;rking peopie. 

. A people's art is democ~atic: it -serves the people 
by helping to arm us for the national . liberatipn 
st r ug gles we have to fight. It is intended for the 
people and it concerns the people and depicts st1bject 
matter io ~hich the people of Canada can relate. A 
people's art is not intended for art "connoisseurs" 
in New York. 

In 1973 Lynn Hutchinson Brown, Margo ,,Blackwell , and 
Shelly Graves Shaw joined together to form WOMPA 
(Women Patriotic Artists), "to more effectively 
challenge through art the male-ori ·ented ,, Amer_ican- -
dominated values . imposed on Canadian life" _ . . The 
drawings they e xhibited in Toronto and Ott _awa showed 
some uncertainty - as to whether national liber a tion 
or women ' s liberation was primary; howe~er, the bold 
assertions of such subject matter and the intensive 
politica:1 - education pro gram the thre~ ·rnoi:r,nted during 
the exhibition po;i.nt the -way for the _g1.owing ranks 
of Canadian patriotic a rtists. · Certai~Iy the days 
of women depicted as sensuous ornaments and play-
things a ilre on their way -out. Instead we ~ill see 
women in art contributing to the prqductivity an~ 
progress of our count ~y. There is much more to 
Canadian painting t han lovely British ladies and 
lords at tea. Bar iy Lord brings to us many ' paint-
ings · of the 1work and struggles of Canadians: "Indians 
or Metis at _Wo!lrk on Red River Cart" (1862) by William 
G.R. Hind; "Rebels Marching Down Yonge Street", oy 
C.W. Jeffreys; "Woman Farm Worker-" by Leonard Hutch-
inson; "Worker's Arise!" (1936) by Miller Brittain; 
"Longshoreman " (1938-1940) · also by Miller Brittair-i; 
and "Applying the Tracks" (1942) by Frederick B. 
Taylor . The se are just a few e~amples of Canadian 
artists who employed tbeit talents to serve the 
people and to serve the on-going struggle of 
Canadians in their fight for liberation. 

--
In his book "M~re Poems for Pe ople" Hilton Acorn, 
the Cana dian peo ple's po e t, r e f e rs to this " fa mous 
quatrain by the youn ger and be tt e r Irvin g . Lay ton" : 

"A friend tells me I s hould not write 
About the workers and _ th ei r pli ght 
For poetry like dress admits of fashion 
And this is not the . year for passion" 

Acorn comments on Layton's poem: "For years I could 
not tell Irvin g or anyon~ else why I didn't like 
those undoubtedly memorable lines. Only recently 
did I realize that 'fight" also rhymes with ' write'. 
Acorn's rule of thumb ' is that art begins to matter 
when the artist goes beyond describing the plight 
of the people and actually joins in the fight with ' 
his art. ' 

I Th~ l!lnderlying question · he1re for - al l artists is 
whether they are to serve themselves in the i r art, 
or to serve the people. If they se uve themselves, 
our federal and provincial governments will certain-· 
'ly see to it ~hat they end by servin g the imp e ri a l-
ists. It is evident th a t the artist who turn s h is 
.back on the people to pur:-sue his own ca reer ends by 

, _producing second-rate commodities for the comprado r s 
in the colony . 

The history of painting in Canada is a history of 
· struggle against the oppression of lif e in a colony. 
Our art has been blighted by imper i alism under t hree 
r .egimes .. Careers have been broken, deflected, and 
restrained, and many of our great painters produced . 
far l~ss major work than they would have in an indep-
endent country. But the history of our pa inting · is 
also the history of the achievements of a Legare, a 
Thompson, an Emily .Carr. The future of painting in 
Canada is bright, becuase t~e fhlture of Canada is 
bright. U. S. imperialism is in its decline, and 
Canada may well be its graveyard. The struggle will 
be bitter, but we ~ill win. 

Barry . Lord's · book .is intended as -a weapon ' to serve 
, that struggle. 

Available at most bookstores and from N.C. Press 
Box 9010, Station A, Toronto. $6.95.,.. paperb a ck 
and $11.95 - cloth. -

A j[I .. ,._ . The :writer of this review, an L. . - , stat es :i . 

cannot take crad j- t for this book review sin 'ce it 
is almost entirely excerpts from Barr y Lord's book ; 
but I couldn'~ have said it be~ter myself. 

ON THE JOYS OF rnf I CE WORK 
METAMORPHOSIS INTO A BUREAUCRAT 

My hips are a desk. 
From my ears hang 
chains of pape~cl~ps. 
Rubber ba·rrids form my hair. 
My breasts are wells of mimeograph in k. 
My feet bear casters. 
Buzz. Click. 

· My head 
1s a qadly organized file. 
My head .is a switchboard 
where cross~d lines crackle . 
My head is a wast ebasket 
of worn ideas. ' 
Press my fingers 
and in my eyes appear 

-credit and debit 
zing. Tinkle. 
My navel is a reject butt.on, 
From my mouth issue c,ance 1 led reams. 
Swollen, heavy, rectangular 
I am about to be delivered 
of a baby 
xerox machine. 
Fi 1 e me under. W . 
because ··I wonce 
was 
a woman. 

·, 

-by M~rge Piercy (author of Smal l Changes) 



COMMITTEES, REPORTS, ETC. 

communications 
The response to th e new format of th e Newsletter has b ee n ve ry enco~ : ag i~g. In the next 
few issues ~e ho De to make cha nges in the co nt en t, but we n ~ed contri butions from members 
o ther th an th e r~gu lars . This month we hav e included a 1:>ook r eport and a poe m. We know 
t hat there are t ale nted p~ople · on Campus other than facul t y and stude nts, and we would 
like t o hea r from yo u. 

Your Newsle tt er is now in t~e hands of five people . Our desperate ple a for help has more 
d Below a re Our names . Any .con tributi ons or offers of assistance or less i'.onc unanswere . . 

wil l be gr e ,::;t e d w:.tb alac rit y . 

financial · 

Jick Gegenberg 38~4 
Louise Hamilton 2720 
Heab her P ritti e 2773 
Margot Scherk 5219 
Peggy Smith 32 76 

_ What follows is a comparison between the tentative budget approved by the membership on 
and the ac tu a l expen ditur es f or the period October 1, 1974 to March 31, 1975 (six months). 
projected bud ge t have been cut in half in 'order that they correspond .to a ~tx-month period. 

September 12th, 1974 
The amounts in the 

TOTAL REVENUE as of March 31st, 1975 (Oct. 1/74 to Mar. 31/75) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Cash on hand as of April 10, 1975 

Per capita tax paid to da te 

PROJECT BUDGET (approved Sept. 74 - halved) 

Rent 
Telephone 
Hydro 
Salary 
TOTAL 

$ 

$ 

1,500.00 
150.00 
100.00 

4,750.00 
6,500.00 

Commitments already .made: 

Pred icted estimates 

Telec ommunicatio ns $ 
Meetin gs .& conferences 
Office equipm ent: & furniture 
Communications & printing( 
Office sup pl ie s 

' ~· 
Pos t ag e , 
Equipme nt main t ena nce 
Trave l 
Car Al lowan ce 

50.00 
_500. 00 

1,000.00 
1,250.00) 
+ 900.00 . 
2 , 150.00 

200.00 
100.00 
250.00 
150. 00 

•• 

$23,179.07 

....... $19,457.48 

...... $ 8,477.02 (including balance brought over from ' 
previous fiscal year) 

$ 4,902.00 (no provision made for this in the 
Sept. 74 budget priorities and 
es tirna tes) 

EXPENSES (Oct. 1/74 to March 31/75) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1,500.00 
216.70 (does not 
109. 74 

3,883.52 
5,709.96 

include amount recently received 
from Provincial for use of 
Local One's phone) 

Actual expenditures 

· 67.46 
358.53 

1,223.69 

3 ; 075.50 (_includes printing of contract · - $816.37) 
50.46 

117.47 

• 

• 

• 

Rental of cop ie r & supplies 1,250.00 3,445.21 {this represent purchase 6£ Toshiba photocopier 
and a year's , supply of paper) 

Lib r ary 
In suranc e 
Accou nta nts & auditors 

(r epr e s ents sum budgeted 

250.00 
62.50 

1,000.00 

f or fisc al year, not 6 mo_§_,_) 
TOTAL $ 6,962.50 

T O T A L 
(oc both sect ions) $13,46 2.50 

'The fol l owin g were a l so included in th e September 
J.974 ,budgPt ·approved by th e membership: . 

. Conting~ncy Fund: 

Sp~c 1al alloca tion for 
_s trike & defe nc e ............. $ 4,500.00 ' 

fun d for arb itr~ti on, lega l 
fe ec:: , & mi sc . suc h as 
r e fe renda .................... , · t _B,4'75.00 

$12,975.00 

(this rep resents the projected allocation 
fo r th ~ complete fiscal yea r O~t. 1/74 
t6 Sep t ember 30/75) 

8.15 

850.00 

$ 9,146.47 

(this does not include certain miscellaneous 
$14,856.43 items, ~g. petty cash, special functions) 

·In regards to the above,a few things can . be mentioned. 
To this point no contingency fund has been established, 
but discussions are beginning to establish savings accounts 
and/or term deposits to this end. Ii should be easiei 
to set definite prioriti~s and amounts as this organizat-
ional year/fiscal · year ends .in September 1975. 

If any member has questions or suggestions on how the 
f1nancial aspect of the Un+on 1$ being conducted, feel free 
to contact me. If anyone so wishes, I could provide a 
breakdown on the business we do . with separate companies 
for a futute Newslett~r. 

Ray Galbraith 
Treasurer 
' 


